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aUtearaan haa the right to be tried by hia peera. trifling amount of immigration previous to l%n
h la carious to oheerve how hatred, whether the statistics exhibit 84,000 foreignersin tbfo transgressors of their guilt, and then pr
personal or prditical,when it enters into the city, who are chiefly paupers or crumnals, thsir fault a religious virtue. The very priests
Nrsr soft for thorn whom me* tn rum t
mui.J, disturbs its functions, as a piece of iron
depending on public support, it appears within of thw creed are aa deep in the virtuous crime
Thsir prim is gsM, ‘kslr toil is post ;
in the binnacle of a ship misleads the com pace. the range of probability that in future years, if “•“•her class of people; and the moat wor5
To thorn ho power of grief is done,
the world’s heroes are not too high to
Many who have found it so hard to forgive Mr. no legal preventive is applied, they wiQ augment
Aad misery's storm has frowned its Iasi
Webster for his independence in opposing them, m a ratio corresponding with the recent immense
Of
They steep in Christ the si rep of peace.
would admit the importance of having a claea of influx of immigrants.In that case, who can woman. We all wasahip her ; and if any of the
We Ert» not inclined to question chat there is here see the children suffering for the iniquityof
sex,
vain
of
what
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have,
are
ao
unwise
as
to
public men who will lead the people, and not be
iraate the physical and moral evils that will
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want of more ministers. The call comes the fathers."
Till earthly days and nights shall com.
led by them, and that a great naan is never so be entailed upon the city I Other things being
tbomas m wot. I fr,WB ®Tery quarter. Single Synods, single States
Before
a
bright
aad
giortoos
Borrow
great as when withstanding their dangerous equal, taxes will increase, property depreciate,
The wooden clock in the room struck eleven ;
call for a hundred each, and consequently put b® rose from the chair, laid his hand on roy
wishes and calmly braving their anger. Their industry be robbed of its rigbts, and idleness,
But weep for them who yet remain,
eyes will sparkle when they speak of the neutral with her prolificprogeny of mischiefs, outnum- sympathy with their undertaking. If they want
into the mouths of the agents of Education shoulder, and said, with a smile, "Grant, thon
The foverishWeight of lifo sustaining.
countenance of Washington, undismayed by Ja- bering the workers, may be expected to overrun more tbaa what they get on earth, ia those eounSocieties thrillingappeals for money to educate art a young enthusiast."
The frown of scorn, the stiog of pais,
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trios under the sway of revelation,my oewsion
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clamor, and of the sublime self devotion tho commnnity with vica and protligaey.
Aad
secret
anguish
uncooiplaioing.
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I young men for the work. We hare no objection
On the evening following, we resumed the
is. that they will trouble their good hearts to no
of
.lay.
It
is
strange
that
they
cannot
or
will
Weep for the living: they who rest
As the country at large will be benefited by good purpose. Were this the period of the
°* *eTeral reasons, which need not here be rto this. We wish them God-speed,
not for a moment look at Mr. Webster’s position
^®t these subject. Says I. " Mr. Paine, there U another
Within their last sad happiest dwelling
a healthy emigration, tha: should be encouraged, Greek mythology, and such things were going
specified, the writer of this article has been in- appeals are shorn of much of their strength by item in the history of that day of bloody sacrifrom a point of view opposite to their own, adAre senselessof the vnia bequest
but as it is not less certain that emigration of on, I would pray to J upiter to punish these fur
duced to depart from the usually brief and stem
alluded to in a fi
mit that he may have been in the right, ami see an
Of tears, and sighs successive swelling
Tb® ap- 1 fice which you witnessed in Paris, in Septeml>er,
opposite character will be detrimental, such rebels, who think themselves mistreated by the
him clad in the beauty of self-sacTifire. It is to an evi
olype method of presenting certain items of in- po*l* are based on the __ rption
___________
that the crying 1798, and which is worth recording.
Wsrp e’er ike eretUe—nei tke temk ;
svil tf possible, .hoald be averted. With the men. by condemning thorn to reside in some
l>o feared that this form of virtue is growing more acknowledgedmistakes of
telligence through the now acknowledged organ ietnand for ministers can be supplied only by
nowle Jged mistake, nt — «y European gov- planet where mi men were found. In this way I
Lament the dawn, and not the ending
“And whet is it I" says he.
sod more rare, as it is more and more needed. ernmenu before us in rosust
of the Reformed Protestant Dutch Church.
Of that tempestuousday of gloom
legal charity. should expect to reach both ends of punishment
The atory of Curtius leaping into a gulf in the vve are solemnly admonished totoavoid
unsound I should not only visit them severely for their
Whose sun is bright As/ wk*n drteamdimf.
Rot. Mr. Wolf and two commiwionor. wore °>»™ um,u«ion.d that tho pre«nt .apply 1. d.y in 157S. that tb« mor,iM (,r tbe^rfowam.
Roman
forum
is but the legendary form in which
views and unwise legislation, especially when offense, but be sure to work upon them a speedy
Weep for the bands who still maintain
perpetual truth is clothed.
a«d. In the path of the consequences are so fearful. Considerations
The strife,with labor nndkniaisbed ;
fnT<^wTm<”^!,gOftheC,“‘'0r0,*ag*b.,,i^,h,“*1
,0 the d*m,,"d- if We limi*
punned, mature, and cxocu.ll a, th. in.,i.
time there are always chasms of error which tho most weighty, at once patrloric and philan- and lasting reformation. They would be glad to
Departedsaints— thsir death is gain.
t0 *‘*k 10
? lhe numb«r wh® “> fiod * .upport gation and urgent coa.rn.nd of the prict. ,„d
only a great self-immolatingvictim can close. thropic, urge us to guard most sedulously agsinst com* beek again, I think, to embrace the chains
Refonned Protattant Dutch church organiaMion either frocn the people they aerre, or from. thi. you, Mr. Paine, ..w the .ignal retribution in
Their spoils are reaped, their conflict finishedl
The glory has departed from the land in which the contaminationand curse of a vicious pa up cm of their former slavery, and even those that
Heme Mimtenarg Mmgmzimt
forged them."
that self-devoting stock has died out
population. And as most of the swelling tide of
emigrants which is pouring into the United^ RULES FOR A PROFITABLE SABBATH.
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States enters at the port of New- York, upon this
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Tue obsequies ofi Daniel ^ ebsteriwereceleTux immense numbers ^tf emigrants arriving city devolves, in a peculiarly important sense,
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practicable*, the nation, against the influx of this
and nd inference in religion. Remember that
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the o.r„e« .mention of the
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bled, being m the written German character, mate that the five hundred brethren in hi. branch
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in
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time,
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were ot theCharchwho*reo®1^®*- pastors nor stated m 1774. He soon attractedattention bv hia ment’ been oxce#ded by
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dia- Hon f«»r Imnrovino
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felt at th. great point of debar katL. The wo
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submitted to
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Th*
of the confidence „f the writing.. ..pecinlly the CVww. nad r.b*«e. Sen.,. ^
»>>ich the deeth of tho greet t.t.nm.,) | in wh.ch tho .mount of pwiporUm “his“ci[y p.rt ,d- the refuw. cl..v which i. tbu.
upon oar .here, beta elan together and remain
dra"" *“ Uod • U~a— lb# leaat d^arvobtained the a^ifnee of l Gmm'n
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,
“d cou",ra*»~*1^ Franklin
We copy below an «.r.c. „ ahown. .Some . emark. on ,h. general „bj J[ in th. city, no, cm. they be pScuaded to
7^° Chur*-h- *"H '**•
the Dutch chinch of
r he longing to the demand. \ et, as he has but too good grounds and other prominent leaders. In 1780. he was rrom
whlch •how* 411 what maaner wig be found on the second page.
it. Tbeee movtly conaUt of imbecile and thrift. , .‘h*’ fro.WI1 "f Hearen. The Scttptura
^ro
aPP°inted S®cret«ry to the Secret Committee of
wo^d indicate the memory of the So important ia this subjecTfn its relatiou. to less parish paupers and dependents, the for ____ probably contains no expression of displeasure
the
they
related
nemon.T?
thrown
these
men
out
of their position aa pastors. Congress, but was soon dismissed by them
certain charges which the quiet the social condition of the city, and yot so ira- inmate* of poorhouses and even of prisons, who, more itnpreeeivethan that which is addressed to
M
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P®™>nany to Rev. Mr. Wolf, and compelled them, sadly against their wishes, publiriting some of their secrets relative to Mr of
not
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‘ that the Managers, at the being unwilling or unable to gain an honest the Laodiceans oe this very subject : 44 So then,
perfectly
understood,
wsre
executed
in
^«—rv
nsnus.
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affairs. Betrayal of trust seemed a diarisk of exceeding the usual limit of their Report, subsistenceanywhere, have been sent here, in because thou art Iqkewarm, and neither cold nor
Switxeri«d h^I the
H t0
roeana °f ***"*. will, in all D.an’s affairs. Ifotrayal of truw seemed a di^* Hip Wroug smta. of the value of the Union,
feel themselves called upon to submit a fuller order to rid the country from which they come hot, I will spue thee out of my mouth." Yet it
wi "Ana. had the isignatures
annexedt to
them 1I probability,
within the
“
of both civil
'e •
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years, throw I easeHi
in Mi
the blood of Mr. Paine. I had it from
<brca •im1 frequency
with which ha di
statement in regard to this cl
of tho needy of their support, and who become a burden and is astoni.hing how soon we rosy be beguiled into
r CCC,ea;ai,l,cmI oHtcere, therefore out of their present positions at least one half of kta own lips, and from the lip.
lips of
of Carver
Carver, his
his fou™ed uP°n tb“ theme are to be explained than they have yet presented.
u nuisance from the moment of their arrival such a frame of mind. The commonness of
they were ao far regular. A missionary semi- tho present faithful,laborious and snccessful
snccessful II townsman,
townsman Mr
Paine being
bein* in
’
hj th® Bant® traits of mind and character. He
religious exercises, the attraction, of the world,
Mr. Paine
Emigrants,
in respect to their sources of relief, Many of them are afflicted with pestilential
nary is established at Bale, in Switxerland. Mr. I pastors of the
k. JL I
^ ___
" ITpan3r; . H#
that we^ were more in_d_.ngerof diffu
and, above all, the corruption of depravhd
Wolf came to this countre’as a minrionarv
Ch'mh’ b he P«- held office under George III.; he betrayed trust I sion than consolidation. He feh Uut alf the may bo divided into two classes. First, those diseases, more or leas developed, which, aa they nature, have a constant influenceto produce
who
by
long
residence
are
entitled
to
Alms
wander
about
in
search
of
shelter,
are
dissemicated at the missionary semin.rv
writ^them .lown, then, as not the right and fled. Mr. Paine remarked that be thought P™t»al instincts of patriotism, all the chords of
this awful indifference.And few greater eviry mmary. He has been | •ort of men, and to plead for new recruits to fill | it no harm to rob a government that robbed
heart, bound
to their own State, and house aid; secondly, recent emigrants,who, if nated through the city, to the manifest detriment dences can be aff>rded of it than the neglecting
needy, have claims on the Commissioners of id public health, and to the destruction of lifo.
laboring as an ordained missionary for two or I the places which these men have
But,” says I, "Mr. Paine,
; and that with the Emigration.
you I .no1 ..lo
three years in the town of CaHcoon with the deserted T
It has been Lhe unifoim policy of the Jaw to
German settlers.But inasmuch as Rev.
The truth then is. that we have ministers
securities
... .. ........
.
could not constitutionallybe received as a enough, but not enough of the right kind. But water to his bps. drank it to the dregs, and I gorating national sentiment, without which a rr*1 tho *1'®" efri,Sr®nt*brought by them into
member of oasis, the committee recommended have we been told with sufficient definiteness walked oflT, leaving Carver and me to our own I 8tat® “ b“* * political corporation without a soul, th,• P,T ,bPu,d not w,.th,n
time become
i-1
J upon this. If you have much to do before you
ne should bo received under their care. In con- where the difficulty lies— what sort of men are meditations.
He knew, too, that the name of a Union might £ PJx *char«e- or; »n commutation of such
can unite with God's people in his bouse, the
•iderationof the application for church organiza- wanted? I. the difficultyof such a character
On another occasion, when
. ar
—
.
Hrae of your rising must be arranged accordingly.
The following is an exjrjct from the Inxugu- A lazy, sluggish professor, who c.n satisfy h,mtion. m view of the information elicited from the that it is likely, m the way proposed,to be reme- Mr. Pnine. , inured if
I
r t Address of Rev. Dr. TeflRk President of j self with consuming the best part of the morning
documenta and by conference, the committee died ? The grand ministerial defection in the
tkmkmg op, mum* when he wrote the Ori*»» and promise to the ear and broke it to the hope, , Vtut® e™,*ranf" of tb,, r!as®* a,’d to create a Genesee
j in bed, is but ill prepared for the service of bis
men
^ . ° aPP0‘n^nientof ,
a special
com- premises,
we apprehend,
not so much a mental Csmmon SrtMc.in 1775. He replied that he held was hardly worth tke having. Heece, he labored
mittee
to visit
-----------rr ------ is
----------r ,holr Lnaint®na,re A close
'• If there had been, after all these things, a I Mak?r,in.
course of it. And scandalous it
Galicoon,and, if they deemed it or moral as it is a physical inability ; an inability the ..me opinion, then a. now, but he was afraid ear?®at»y “nd P®^®^’*^ ^ inculcate a love
single element of your enterprise wanting to its 5^,n,y “ 10 mDy ?D* wb?Jnf0B? tha nam® of
ndvunble, to orgnntxa n eknrcfa.^ The committen | to^ Hr* and support a family on n salary ranging j to .row than, - My a-oc,.,„ .. that ti™. - ^
‘e,^; ultimate»j well as its immediatesuccess,
,at thBt * ?an wbo would nB? fo' * B,xPrnc*
appointed for this purpose, feeling their incom- all along op from #000 to #350 or #400.
*nv hour on any other day m the week,
Jt will | continued Paine, " were Washington, Hamilton, luedf because he felt that on that side our affee- the Pecun,ary outlay incurre.l by it for their be- element, gentlemen, you have added by
, 1W°^C’ ^ re*aon of their limited not be questioned, we believe, that such is still Ruab, Jay, See., and these men looked on a free- 1 Hons needed to be quickened and strengthened. nefiting to offer all the benefits and honor/of your
"V*?*
<* * SabUnder the old law, it was supposed that the ins, itution to each sex alike. I know.
rid
Um*a***' -cured the the devotednem and self-denial of most of the thinker as a worse character than a robber. I
As was to be expected, so powerful a man
^
Th® co“KRT. Messrs. Guldm and Birky, from the present large class of unemployed ministers, that wrote the Age of Reason when a prisoner in could not pass through life without encountering qA of aliens becoming a public charge would that there is a good deal erf prejudice
has | du? °f ** "***>?*? cmo nse mi any time to
city.
cease after tAree peart, and the lax imposed was this course, I know that thSTpreiudicJ
that prejudice hi
strong
opposition.
All
hia
previous
experiences,
notwithstandingthe increasedexpense of living,
unite in a party of pleasure ; the conduct of
in 1793, to kill time, and to court favor
consequently designed to cover that period. arisen, not only from a area ppreciai
ooracia lion of the
^ Divine service was held in the Methodist wherever the scanty pittance of #350 is offered,
and popularity with the party in power at Paris, however, were inconsiderable in - comparison But when the new department came into power, female mind, but from a misunderstanding
of the heatb®n8' who ar® waiting the rising of the sun,
iderstan
wkhvthe storm of dsnunciationwhich bo drew
Church. They had a young German minister there is no very serious difficultyin filling a sa I every morning expected to be led to the aown
P*7 th*, ®*r,,®8t •^orations to him aa
down upon
upon himself by his course on what are the term was extended to Jlce yrnrs, with an true theory of education. The very friends of ,n ord*r .*° who officiatedwholly in German, and could not, vacant pulpit ; and the difficulty very rapidly
esament
graduated
according
to
the
estimated
gui lorin® without trial." He escaped the guil- J fi°cnmonly called the Compromise measures, and
it was said, officiate in the English language.
diminishesas the salary rises to #400 ; and as it I loHne by s miracle of Providence, the panic u- ••p®c'nlly bis speech on that occasion. It was risk on each alien passenger. Experience, how
_ _
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ever, has demonstratedthat the Hazards have curse. They talk in great, dwelling words, about lh® a,eiJ 10 destroy, if possible, tho comforts and
I^®^- Mr. Guidin’, sermon, in the German lanlhe
Malurai tbat
whose
ranges to #500, #600, #700, and onward, the only lars of which were narrated
the Thrisfisn
Christian I| waddad
^
a ra®n
>i||gIe
idaa fervid sympathies are been uniformly underrated ; for the fund there- the equality, and sometimes about the superi- 'souls of men, is a sufficient reproof to midi
guage, was founded, upon 2 Peter it 4, 5. It was difficultybecomes, how, a church shall defend Intelligencer,Oct. 21. 1852.
_____
hy accruing, though economically disbursed by ority, of the female mind. They are holding individuals.
grieved by the stand be then took ; and
if decency
practical,and treated by way of explication, herself from th* uncomfortable pressure of canThirdly. Endeavor to enjoy a good Safrinjy
Nor+mhrr 2,
Grant Tuorhcrn.
and decorum had governed
------- their expressions,
*
I
Executive Board, composed of load- conventions all over the country, and making
although (as one hath remarked) " neither terms didates.
neither he nor his friends
menas could
couia have
nave had anv
any I ln® rT,erchantaand gentlemen eminent for busi- violent declamations respectingthe wrongs of
have a season of preparation previous to the
nor things were difficult,but because the matter
right to complain. But, in many cases, the at- ness ability and integrity*,has been found woman, snd the oppressive conduct of her tyrant.
Be it understood,tbon, that we need an infor the, CSriaUsa IntrlUgenror.
greatly
deficient,
and
the
department
is
now
man. They are incessantly telling us that W'oman I d.U^°* ^
Th®** Sabbath began at
was important,and a meditation of it beautiful crease of ministersof all kinds; but the kind
tacks were so foul and ferocious that they lost
has lost her natural rights, and that she has be- I ?,X ln lbo eTenu*#* and •* three in the afternoon
ctom to be treated ps moral judgments, and deeply in debt.
and full of edification."The discourse was illua that are peculiarly and principally needed are
But does the risk #>f foreigners becoming come tho slave of her unnatural lord
preparation. God grant ua that
Me. r.niTOR — I have just finished attending, sunk to the level of the lowest snd coarsest oftrated by the connection, and by an allusionto the men of great faith and fidelity ; of uncommon
fer the third time, the very interesting series | f®sio»» of malice and bailed, ft U a good role pa uue rs cease aftei a period of Jitfr. year*, or gentlemen. I wish first to assure you that with H?*®,1* ;or th® enjoyment of the Sabbath which
city and Temple of Jerusalem. It was rich in spirentier mem
them as caual
capable of self-support as tho tia- all this nonsense T have not onei particle of *' ,e*d to * preparationfor it as far aa we are
self-denial,nerv®, and intellect; men of learning of lectures, by Dr. Andrews, on 4‘ Medical and in politics, as elsewhere,to give men credit for render
ritual meaning, and appropriate to the occasion.
live population ? By no means.
rw. If this
f
were ao, sympathy. I am about to tell you what I think abI° ; and a ^ood fraro® ^“d on a Saturday
and refinement ; but men who can live on their Physiological Anatomy, as applicable to the Arts th* motivea, lh®y P™fo*s l° b® ****** by. snd
how
does it happen that while they constitute «f female education, as far as I can now express evening will seldom hill e person to sleep, or
In singing. Rev. Mr. Birky commenced a beaufaith and fidelity, and occupy three extensive .nd Sciences,"which have from time tn time
®»P?->«»* their opaieee Imt about one third of the inhabitants,more than my thoughts ; but all this rbodomontade about make him mdifferent about the worship of God
tiful German melody. The singing was congrethree fourth* of the paupers are foreiguers ? If, that fair and lovely being to whom God has on a Sabbath morning.
gational, without any instrumental accompani
li*fb7"d
,b“
fbeen de,ivered in thi‘ ci,y
ahi^f o^eTtTc
Fourthly and lastly. Think of the rapid
pleMMt ffeUa of sa ant.9. <>r of the J feel it only dne to tho able lecturer to acknow- 1 Texas, and predicted the train of evils which after the lapse of fve years, emigrants were uot given her best name of woman, is almost as
ment, powerful and devotional, inconceivablya
ability of missionarysocieties to afford them aid. |edge the great obligation he has laid the
come with it. Ho had warned the North more likely to become dependent than the native wicked as it is ridiculous.Socially, the posi- approach of death, and endeavor to realise to
yourselves tho views and feelings you will then
better preparative to the sober and impassioned
There is, no doubt, a lack of such men, and dark under, from the gratification they have received I
with which that mea- population, there would be two native paupers tion of women, in all Christian countries, is as have of what you have been, and what you have
exposition of truth and duty than any modish, mdeed are the prospects of our country if they attendingthem,
sure was fraught. But his prophetic voice was to one foreign. But the indisputablefact is, aa good as it ever can be, or ought to be. Instead
done, and what you have left undone, when you
unheeded. Between zeal on one side snd verified by the records of this Association and of complaining, she has reason to be proud of are
artistic exhibition. Both preacher and auditors
just going to give in your account ueto God.
are not
It has been happily observed that
the.statistics of our public institutions, that there it- Considering her exactly aa she is, of and
apathy
on
the
other,
Texas
came
in.
Then
war
seemed to feel the devotional influences of this
It is a lamentable fact, there are not a few in our
Again, we may say the first, and at present
are
at
least
three
paupers
rff
foreign
birth
to
one
within
herself,
her
position
is
really
marvellous
with Mexico followed, ending in conquest, and
delightful part of public worship. Those desi
churches and congregations who are all their
the great desideratum before the American a
k- __
.uleaving the whole of that unhappy country at American. It appears, therefore, that the legis- Look upon her, a fair, frail, tender creature, and
life long planting thorns in that pillow upon
rous of examination for membership being seated
lation
on
this
subject
is
based
on
principles
that
te!l
me
how
much
power
you
would
expect
to
our mercy. Mr.
f*lr. Webster opposed
op
Church, ia not that .ho .hall .due.,, and bring
l.T.,, !
the dismera
in front. Rev. Mr. Birky deliveredan address in i„»o
___ _ number
____ ___of
r
___
the 8ludy •nd "“"“J
admi borment of Mexico, provided for in the treaty of are essentiallyfalse, and that its effects are most see exerted by such a being in such a rough which at last they must lie down and die ; snd
into the field another large
men, u ® that preem,D®Dtly
"J"?. Jeraanda
1injurious and oppressive to bur citizens. It evi- world as this. Would you not expect to see none sre doing this more effectually than th#
German, and concluded with a brief expoed of that .h. provide a .upport for U,o« who
«n the grouuj that no oxjner .hould we
dently accomplishes neither of its threefold ob- her, in the selfish scramble of society,neglected, careless and the slothful. "Air," says one on a
r! bl* own pow*™ nd
faculties there is room have the immense territorywhich we propos
the first Lord's day, divested of formality, but Mwew.ntia. i«- j Cv- •Tu ,
death-bed, 44 that I had been more actively enject* — adequate provision for the destitute, the forgotten, or oppressed, because she is totally
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a
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I enough for his most penetratingresearches, and to take, than the question whether slavery shou
gaged in the service of Godf” **Oh," cries
rich in spiritualunction. After a close examina- his hire, and not only worthy of it, but he cansuppression
of vagrancy, nor pecuniary indemnity unable to defend and protect herself f And jet
tion on doctrinal and practical subjects, thirty- not without it live and do his work. It is a ne- matter for his moat exalted ideas. Tha various e,ci"t lh®r«* would agitate the country. But for the support of foreign pauper*. On the con- heboid what woman is ! In the morning of her another in the anguish of hia soul, *' that I could
but live my time over again ! What a different
three male heads of families,ten female, and cessary condition of the service he is to render, cu-gao. of hi. anim.l frame, the wonJu.ful
trary, th® tendencies of the laws ate to deluge days, when yet an inhabitantof her paternal
person would I be I Oh, the sins I have coifctwo young women subscribed- their names as and until it be supplied, the bringing into the tie. of h.. ruMouable rn.nd, and the myelenoua naUlBr(.j in lho |,B.von., Th. question, .gain.! this city with imported mendicants and vagrants, home, she is the little household goddess of the
milted, the duties 1 have neglected, the Sabbaths
family
circle,
the
centre
of
affection,
the
flower
and
to
load
the
population
with
taxes
for
their
members. An election was had by ballot from a field an increased number of laborers will by no connection of both, will give a thinking man which he had forewarned his countrymen now
I have murdered !’* But, it is in vain ! He is
of
flowers.
When
advancing
into
early
womansupporL These facts are clearly shown by the
cause for reflectionall his lifo
J clamored for settlement, and would not be put
double number nominated and previouslypub- means remove the difficulty.. Obskevex.
hood, she becomes at once the cynosure of a just on the borders of eternity ; and ell the
following statistics of our public charities :
On a review of the more palpable of our senses
by- They required for their adjustment the
lished for elders and deacons. The elders electThe number of persons relieved in this city thousand starry eyes, whose light sparkles only wealth of worlds can neither purchase him a
bearing,
seeing,
&c..
I mean— how are we filled rno9t of reVon *nd lhe
«nd
they
respite from death, nor afford him sn opportunity
ed were John Krantz, Simon Bamberger, Mar- r
For 1W CkrtMlma
___ r ____
. •
were met in a mood which combined the moat by the Almshouse Department, during the year for her sake, and whose lustre is for ever blotted of retrieving his con dtcxm for ever ! "Oh that
out,
if
she
utters
one
inauspicious
word.
Even
rith
tho
moat
profound
auonuihaaont
I
But
of
pM.ioo
.nd
reMon
The
North
ending
December
31,
1851,
was
as
follows:
tin Elbert. The deacons elected were Christian
RECOLLECTIONS OF THOMAS PAINE. rben an analysis of the minutix of our system | and the South mot in "angrv parle,” and the air In the AlmsSon*-. 0.7S3— 7R p r cant, f »ret«icr* in the soberest period of her life, when she is they were wise, that they understood this, that
Leinberger, Daniel Bamberger, Henry G1 asset.
U»iletn« Hu spit*].5.342—
"
estimated by the cooler judgment of the sterner they would cfbosidertheir latter end f"
Nubbbb III
laid before us, and the perfect adaptation ofj was darkened with their strife. Mr. Webster's
A good site for a church, containing two acres,
Penitentiary. 3.450—75
aex, she is still the most powerful inhabitant of
the levers with their auxiliaries, the muscles, ten- prophetic spiri?*was heavy within him. He felt
Oily Prison, 21.279—71
NOTES OF THE DOUAY BIB LB.
can bo procured at a reasonable rate, on which
the world. Weak as she ia herself, every thing
About the year 1808, when Bonaparte was dons, See., together with the other components that a crisis had arrived in the history of his
Lnaatie Asylum. 441 — 72
is made to work her good and to do her bidIt is well known in English history that tho
• church by contract could be built for eight marching on fields of blood aad through the
R«nd*U’a ItlmmJ, 2 087—75 .
country, and that the lot of a solemn duty snd a
Oat-door Poor. 42.87*—
ding. The husband, proud of the gentle being Pope excommueicetod Henry VIII. aad Edhundred dollars. Pastor Wolf occupies at p re- burning cities, towns, and villages of Germany, of our frame, to accomplish the ends designed stern self-sacrificehad fallen upon him. As he
Workhouse. - 963 — 75 • “
and required, is so plainly pointed out, how sre himself said, 41 he had made up his mind to emthat has trusted all she is to him, stakes his soul ward VI. of England, ia cuueequeuce of tbeir
cent an bumble dwelling. It contains two small Hr. Paine and I were one night conversingabout
on
her defense, makes her enemies has enemies, defection from Popery ; but the heaviest curse
the best and holiest feelings of our hearts lifted bark alone on what h® was aware would prove
79,712
rooms sparsely furnished. In limited circum- the signs of the times. We ate at the same
up to the "Architect Divine” in " wonder, love, a stormy sea, because, in that case, should dis- Of liMS numbo. . 75 p«»r cot., or 59,79^, war* l«»r igiwr#.* counts his sufferings on her account his plea- was reserved for Elisabeth. She was excotnMances, be appears cheerfully and devotedly to table. He was railing against the murders,
sures, and dies before he will have a wind Clow j rtiunicated, her subjects absolved from their oath
aster ensue, there would be bat on® life lost.’*
and praise !"
Dating the same year, (1851.) the number of
fulfil the duties of his ministry. He thinks a tyranny, and usurpations of Napoleon, and reIn this mood of calm and high resolve he went persons relieved by this Associationwas 27.022, too roughly over her. He builds her s bouse, ®f allegiance, end the throne of Bnglend was
*' How august.
snd plants it around with trees, and covers it given to the King of Spain. In order to prefriary of three hundred dollars would afford a marked that he did not believe there was a God
How complicate, how woodeifu!ia mao
forward to meet the portentous issue.
three fourths of whom war® of foreign birth.
ss on the D<>usy
with the shade of running vines and bloom. Of pare the way for this, the
How
paaaiog
wonder
Hs
who
mads
him
ati^h
It
is
not
to
be
expected
that
a
speech
made
comfortable living. He now receives one hundred who ruled the world, else he would cut off that
Allowing that on® half of this number was aided that home he makes her the real owner, the Bible were penned.
The
great
Spanish Armada
From diffarentnature* marvellously mixed.
under such circumstances, going over so wide a by the Almshouse, also that those dependent on
•ad fifty dollars. The Claasis of Orange have monster from the free of the esrth. Ssys I,
Though aulliedand dishonored, still divice."
range of exciting topics, should, in every part, the numerous city charitable societies,private guardian, the governess, whose infant desire is was to take possession of England. The notes
•ppropriated one hundred dollars for bis support 44 Mr. Paine, these simple, fanatical bodies you
stronger than his full-grown will. For that of the Douay taught rebellion to the English,
With feelings of " submissive adoration to the command the immediate and entire assent even alms-giving, and street-begging — Hasses of poor home — ay, for the being in — he absents him- and thus these notes were intended to prepare
the current year. Some eight milea distant from speak abont, who believe the Bible is the Word
of those who would admit its truth and season- not before enumerated — amount to 20,000 perself more than half of all his hours, toils in the the mindsi of the English for this transfer, aad
Jeffersonville,in the town of Calicoon, Mr. of God. have the ad van tag. of you here. Thair 8re“ 0r«“ivo Wil1-" "j10 m*d« “• " '"rfully ableness as a whole. It is also doubtless true sons, and we have the foliowing result i
sun,
battles with the elements, digs into the rock- hence to maaaacsn, as aforetime, if
Altnsfco »n relief....... ...... .....'.79,732
Wolf said there was another settlementdesirous Bible says God bas appointed a day in which be and wonderfully" according to his own consum- that there are single expressionsin it which.
covered globe, breasts the brllowa of all oceans, order to carry out this scheme. When the notes
Oily Association. ...... ...... ...... 13 51 1
mate
wisdom,
I
subscribe
myeelf.
when
torn
from
their
context,
and
set
by
the
aide
•nd ready for church organization.If tbia.should will judge the world. They believe it, and this
and, from a thousand scenes of labor, brings the | were renubliahed in 1816, a similar snd was in
Other rhsrhies.
................ 20,00(1
of passages from former speeches, dealt with in
Yours,
Juan,
occur, and the two organizationscompose one keeps them in perfect peace ; for they know that
hard-earnedtreasures of the world to offer them at view. But the British press assailed the rebelHke manner, will not be found absolutely idenTotal ............. .... '..113.243
V
her feet. It is true she is often obliged to toil Kons and murderous notes with each fortotHH
charge, they could id a, short time give to their when that day arrives, all men will stand before
tiral. But the speech of such a man, at such a
Of
the above total, 75 per cent., or 84,925 and suffer with him ; but only because her lord, the very pretfates who authorized thorn wbre
\
)
Qirnster a comfortable support. Rev. Mr. Gui- his judgment-seat— George III. and Bonaparte,
crisis, ia not to be dissected and criticizedlike a
f public
public opinion, to
The National Era, the organ of abolition in rhetorical exercise. It should be judged as a persons, are of foreign birth, who have been tn as ho is called, is unable to do for her what he compelled, by tha force of
lin has translated into German our constitution, with the meanest of their slaves. They also
the
country
more
than
five years, and for whose would gladly do. So soon, however, aa his for- deny what they bed done, and
nd
retire trum -their
Washington,makes the following remarks re- whole, and read by the light of the occasion
forms, and liturgy,by means of which the mem- believe that God visits the sins of one generation
k.
But ua the doctrinesof Roeae will not
support the emigration laws furnish no indem- tune smiles a little, though he continues to use
specting the abolition of slavery :
which gave it birth.
fora of th® new organizationhave been carefully on thq generationsfollowing, even to the third
nity whatever ; and are consequentlymaintained himself as formerly, be lightens the loed on bar; allow of change, the same doctrines coo lathed
*• There is progress in tho South ; snd, after
The judgments which Mr. Webster's course
happtes of his in these notes are still their doctrines, though
•instructedby their pastor. Their responses to and fourth- They now think that God has raised all, to whom are we to look for the emancipation has called forth were widely divided. By those by a direct tax upon our citizens of about #500,- and that day he looks to as the happiest
000
a year. During the same year, 85,036 emi- life, when he can utterly remove
re
the burden, they may deny them or cease to own them forIks questions proposed appeared intelligentand up Bonaparte to scourge the nations for the sins J of the negro race, if not to its citizens
We de- who hold extreme views, he was charged with
grants who had been here less than five years, and give her freedom. ’Then he lays himself mally. We will here give some specimens of
af their forefathers. You have read the
*ope for the peaceful redemp- expressingsentimentswhich he did not believe
tz amimo.
were relieved by the Commissioners of Emigra- out, more than ever, to promote her bappir***- there notes.
to be true. It was a bid for the Presidency, and
We are deliberately of opinion that the gov- of th. muaacre on St. Bartholomew’. d»J.
“
“ Confess your sine one to another," James v.
,
,
me South tUelf. Congress can do nothing more his consciencewas the price he offered. It m a tion, at a cost of #480,000; but of these no As be becomes more able, be surrounds her with
•rnment of the Reformed Protestant Dutch 1572, when three hundred thousand Protestants
wkhdra;; Federal support from the system ; mere waste of words to argue with men of this account is made, because they create their own more conveniences,fills her abode wkb costly 16. Upon this the note says : " That is, to the
Church will commend itself to those who from were slain.” He said he had read that account. I ji has no constitutional power for its abolition. class. Fanaticism darkens the mind and hard- fund while chargeable to that department.; It is furniture, causes her to walk on carpets, gives priests of the Church, whom be had ordered to
unnecessary to enlarge on this view of the sub- her a downy bed, vaulted with a silken canopy, be called for, and brought to the sick."
lhe arbitrarygovernments of Europe have sought “ Now," says I, " Mr. Paine, you were in Paris The free States cannot legislateon the subject ; ens the heart ; and where there is neither comject ; for what stronger proof of the inefficiency and makes her the exponent of his wealth, the
On Matthew x. 41, the note rends: " He
on
St.
Bartholomew's
day,
1798,"
(being
a
memtheir
citizens
can
do
no
more
than
difosusa
home in this land of liberty, and also to all
mon sense nor common charity,the first stop in of the law can be coneerved than the foregoing walking ensign of his afleetkm, by robing her in receiveth a heretic into his boose, aad a false
who tore order, " heaven’s first law." Occupy- bar of tha Convaorion.) Ha .aul b. wm. the qoawioa. aod rapamle thenwelr- politinally a process of reasoning cannot be taken. Others figures and facts present ?
magnificence, while be himself staves on as witt- preacher, doth coramuniceto with his wicked
But there is another aspect of the subject ingly as ever. When he looks to the world works.” ,.K, ,
ing, as does the Reformed Protestant patch
Wall.” ..J. I. ” that wa. ,ha .wo hundred and Farther they have no right to go. Where then maintained that he was mistaken in point of fact,
that he took counsel of his fears and. not of his
On Galatians i. S, the Douqy aoto reads:
Church, a middle position between the extremes twentieth anniversary of the day on which the ia the hope of the slave T We may talk of the wisdom, and that, through him, the opportunity which deeply concerns this Association and th* about him, he widens his circle of acquaintance
public, that JjouU not be overlooked.It has to expand the area of her enjoyment, and be " Hierome useth this place, wherein the apostle
Protestants
were
slain
;
and
on
that
day
you
saw
°f ecclesiasticaltyranny and anarchy, it must
right of resistance, of rebellion, of revolution. was lost of putting down the South in an open
been shown that more than 84,000 emigrants, reckons every man to be his friend in proportion giveth the corse or anathema to all foJse teachers,
«n®et the approval of all who without prejudice the gutters in the street! of Paris flooded with Our fathers resisted the despotism of Briton. struggle for influence and power. But, in the
either needy or depraved, are now quartered on to the esteem borne by that friend towards the not once, but twice, to prove that the zeal of
and prepossessionexamine into ita symbols and the blood of priests, princes, and royalists, the They would have been dastards bad they sub- first place, it is not probable that a man who, this city, with little hope while they live of their object of his own worship. He low his child Catholic men ongbt to he so great toward all
mitted ; they would have deserved chains had upon subordinatequestions, had shown so much
removal ; and it is to be feared that the present ran as they lore and honor her ; and he loves hereticsaad thsir doctrine#,that they should gave
in stanArds. AH past history and observation lineal descendants of tho men who formerly
they not succeeded. They had intelligence; political wisdom and forecast, should have been
number, under the existing laws, will materially them none the leas because he knowe, if he them the anathema, though they were never so
•how that if these be conscientiously adopted and murdered the Protestants."
they had trades ; they bad the mechanic arts ; mistaken upon a point of such transcendentimincrease. Of the 1,041,238 foreigners who knows any thing of their feelings, that their ten- dear to them; ia which cafe, oaith this
“ I witnessed that bloody scene," says he, they bad arms and soldiers ; they had govern
faithfully sustained, characterised as they are
portance, to which his attentionhad been ao long
arrived at this port deriug the five years pre- derest emotions, their strongest affections,are doctor, I would not spur# mine own
the broad apirit of charity, respective of the “ and certainly it’s a strange coincidence. But ment ; they had free institutions ; and the des- and so earnestly directed ; and, in the second ceding the 5th of May, 1852, anlil the end of
not for him, and will never be for him, but for Thus the notes tench that Catholics should not
potism which oppressed them was across an place, the testimony of all men whose evidence
Qon-easentials of religion, by unyielding firmness you Christians make your God a cruel and unthat period, not one coaid become a public that other being wbofn they -*
•pare their own parents if heretics.
ocean three thousand miles wide. The slaves would be received with respect upon any si mi
On Hebrews v. 7,
mmumkirna of
charge, because of their claims on the Emigra- The truth of H is, we need a
in doctrines fundamental, the Reformed Pro- just tyrant to punish the innocent for the crimes have none of these advantages, and
subject, fully sustains Mr. Webster in the vie
tion Department. Bat as the first five yearn of
the translators of the Pi
| bj
in A wir of horrible exterjMtam Dutch Church is an ecclesiasticalorgan- °f the gamy ; it is contrary to
be then took of the state of the country, and is the law’s limitation of relief from that source wife, mother, are the
" But if the good
- N»y, Mr. Pamc," says I, " I only state his- mination
which in our happy country is destined to
®q®ally strong aa to the value of the services he have terminated,the destitute will henceforth
of doctrine they have tb#* fri
in every language ; and the 1
torical
facts.
-I
presume
not
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ask
Ood
for
a
I
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a highly conservativeinfluence in the tryrendered. In such an Usae, the testimony of be thrown upon the public, and a gradual world unites in pouring upon the
>1.1 ion, they woja J>bcw tk«m to
times which appear to bo fast approaching, reason. He nagdo the world and 'man, and bas | the slave I Safa* a* we earn tee, U it, under God, retired persons, living among books and their increase of th# dependent may be daily expect- under these magic titles ease.
ngbta, is not entitled to aa
ed. What that increase wilt be If at present
must occur before the detraction of an- a rigbt to do m ha pleases among all Hs inhabit- 1 •* **5 A®* citizens of the South. Peaceful,
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the
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her slow pace tie widens her influences and
it, accomplish ing a great state, and what need ther.< is
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beholds, as it does every dayvnof only the com^ wisely and
and beneficiallyfor all cone*
her boundaries, like the advance of families at the present day suffering the pains | it,
aad renunciation in those alio
but their blood is not
in other
he a Southern public
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a
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no more il
Wayne in the Indian country, every
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Etce, Chaxrmmn. same to hb posterity from
another ; hence originate what are termed by
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2 LORD'S SUPPER AJfD BAPTISM.
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distinction in the civil community and in the
This is the foundation on *eighbor to him and said. ” I will tell you many more in that regrau be ea.hcre
propose to stand as a ready and willing servant very early into use, probably as early as 1550.
the living God.
•vhen Dkniel Webster aad Andrew Jackson
literary world, promise to be of more than
- thi.
* •
to bear the burdens which crime entails on a It may have been slightly changed or enlarged which the Church i» built i and without
wh.t probably i.thc c.uac : it may •b« --you do--not 1 fold !
bowed themselves to the authority of the Scrip
usual value and interest, and will doubtless deafterwards,
but
as
it now is, it was incorporated
*•
/~7 ^
* •• .. r
44 nor
community. But It proposes to cure as well as
serve permanent preservation. The attraction
turea ! If Daniel Webster be weak, what b
relieve the victims of poverty. When these are
strength ? If Andrew Jackson was a hypocrite,
of the course in itself would secure a full attend
beyond the reach of reformatoryefforts, they are
what is honesty V—Neu>-York Evangelist
mt—
jn ifrn* spacious edifice secured for their
regarded as proper subjects for the public almsdelivery. But there is a special object connected
The Christian Character in it* Connechouse rather than a just charge on the limited
with the institutionof this course which will
ing he celebration, was always strictly and fully
tion
with Secular Pursuits, is the title of s
resourcesof voluntarycharity.
commend itself strongly to the community,
used/
The
more
this form is perused, the more
very
able
and judicious disoonrae, delivered by
Whatever hardships there may appear lo be
is desirable by this means to raise sufficient, in
highly
will
its evangelical and excellent character
Rev.
George
Fisk before the Young Men’s
in such discrimination, it is preeminently just,
perm
.
addition to what has been procured by subscripbe
estimated.
Every
member
was
expected
to one
Christian
Association
of London. It has tore
vious
to
bis
installation
among
the
people
What can be the cause t Alas ! the seed which
•specially while immediate relief is afforded to
aid in the extension of its border*.
tion, to warrant the society to proceed at once to
be
present,
unless
prevented
by
imperative
published
by
our
friend
Randolph, 683 Broadhis
charge
with
success,
the
Lord
having
merthev sow, though of the best quality, is not
all, until they can be directed to the proper
Not withstanding a great deal of good has al.the erection of a fire-proof building for their
a / ” .
i r«riniT of
’ j in prayer. — FlateV* Spiritual
public charity provided to meet their condition. reasons; snd immediate inquiry was made ss
cifully bleseed his efforts to save soul*. His set- way. It is a roost timely end valuable prodoc
accommodation, and the arrangement and safeto promise permanence and future tion to aid the efforts of the Young Men’s Chris______ yet there are ||
____
lie meat
keeping of their very valuable library of books As the name of this society intimates, •« the imtian Associationof this city.
thousands and" millions of human beings, standsnd manuscripts.This has long been called for. proving the condition of the poor” is its primary
Milton’s
Ras ion avion. — “ 1 do not regard,”
was
afterwards
transferred
to
the
deacons..
___
_|.0
c»nikat
Ths proceeding, of the Court of Bishop, a^
Tbeir library now consists of about seventeen object. It is obvious from this report that no There was one custom in the earliestperiod of ing on the brink of eternal misery, who cannot
PRorsssoa A. Davis, of Buftlo, who has high
Milton, “ my lot either with weariness or
thoueand volumes, of which there is a large part speculative theory can effect such a sroik; but the Reformed Church of Holland which after- | be reached by
ct/Ts™*”
| Lmpu
action, [referrin^to hi. -right.] I continue semblfd for the trial of the Right Rev. George reference*from the most distinguishedteachers
of such a character that either could not be that a sound philanthropy and a discriminatingward* grew into disuse. Before the communi- 1 by missionaryefforts.
in the aume sentiment, fixed and unmovable. On Washington Doane, D.D, LL. D., Bishop of of this city, and many of the most prominent
replaced at all, or if replaced, it would be with practical judgment are in constant requisition
the contrary,_______________
I thankfullyacknowledge His pe- New- Jerrey. have been published in upamph- men of this and other States, in relation to bn
du^g
great difficulty. The society has been successful to revive the feeble light of hope, and to restore prayer preceding the celebration, they fell on blessed with such great Pn^11*8
*
^ n in let of 136 pagsa. by Stanford \ Swords. 1J- lectures on the Antiquiiireof this Continent,
toraai clemency and benignity
towards
the remnants of a broken-down humanity to enin collecting a large amount of rare and valuathsir
knees
in
their
with
their
feces
up| speots, that cannot be brought ____
|
that
is of the greatest moment ; spe- Broadway. The pamphfet will to of interest to will, in June next, lec’ure tore on the " History
places,
their knees in
the ordinary way of holding
ble manuscripts, so that it is admitted that it is terprise and remunerating industry. And yet
in the prayer. | of the gospel by
cially in this, that He himself consolingand en- those who desire to look mto the life of modern of Niew- Amsterdam, or New- York as it wa* «
the ultimate object of this araocistion ia to teach lifted to heaven, thus uniting
the most valuable collectionof this nature in our
meetings, ke«
coaraging my spirits. I acquiesce without a mur- Episcopacy, as developed hi the financial career the Days of the Dutch Governors.”
U
th.
after
part
of
the
Sabbath,
a
th.nloigiTing
| meeting., knep^gJ^P
rfd
country. Three or four years since, the library the victima of poverty to relieve themselves ;
preaching merely within
It will be the object of there lectures not oelj
mur in his sacred dispensations. It »* through of that meek apoetie. Bishop Doane.
be made to
was on the very verge of being destroyed by knowing that, this point being attained, yuara of
to preserve the dignity of historical narretita,
his
grace
1 find my friend* even more thsn bef Lutheran Min istkrsj— There are 1801 Lufire occurring in the building where it is at future warn aad diatress are provided against.
but to dissipate,by the light of truth, thore dark
fore kind and vicious towards toe, that they
Such
a
work
ia conaonant with the spirit of the
theran minietera in the United States. The list
present placed. The loss would have been irreadministered before the chorcb in its ordinyy Three particulars must by
shades that too often have been thrown ovnrire
ran my coiwolers, visitors, rasritants. Thore who
embraces Old Lutherans, New Lutheran#, Genue oar
parable. The public, while enjoying the intellec- goajfel, aa it proposes to elevate the moral con- assemblage, unless in peculiar cases of the in- served in older to _
character of that people who laid the foundation
ere of the highest conriderationin the republic,
eral Synod Lutherans,Hinkelties, and Frankrera
dition
by
relieving
the
physical
wants
of
the
tual treat provided,will be gratifiedwith thus
of the emporium of the greatest republic of *7
finding
that
the
light
of
my
eyes
departed
from
destitute. This area the method of Christ.
Of there, 224 are in Pennsylvania, 168 in Ohiov
aiding in the accomplishment of fhim desired
mo
not
being
slothful
and
inactive,
but
while
I
Surroundedby the lame, the hah, and the blind,
76 in New-York, 47 iu Indiana, 40 in Ilkoom, 37
object. When such names as Edward Everett
placed on a table fronting the I worth of .oul. at heart, and
10
with constancy and resolution placing mysalf in
The poet haa well said, as quoted bf
be
looked with compassionupon them, not to of pure water
in
Virginia, and the rest scattered through o«*
and Rufus Choate, of Massachusetts; Hon. John
The
parmtu
and
.pon-wr.
(for .pooaor. m,d be .p^t in
post
of
danger
for
the
defense
of
William
A. Duer. in bis able
pulpit.
the various eectiops of the Union, from Mmre to
A- Dix, Hon. George Bancroft, aad Rev. Dr. feed them aa public mendicants,but he caused ____ commonly amociated) with the child ap- thetr grwu Umamr. and (hr the aeWanon of wm
liberty,do not on their prat forsake me.
to walk aad the blind to see. By reCalifornia.
Hawks, of New-York ; Senator Soule, of Louisproached near the pulpit, when the form now in I In the
of bar1 Noxi.it aa occartoo of aafa-h to ax
the occasion of their want, he
to
RWlkH
to «
iana ; Hon. William A- Graham, of North Caro' to. The
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juT»b»t.” Ye«, ami Mr. Daria will pretent
many remiaiaoaacaaof olden time, t&at will be * c
rery intereeting to tbose who like to look back
upon tboee landmark* of oar Datch hwtory
thju are ao rapidly fading from oar riew. For I Th» »ob>ct of tho tariff U n.xt treated of. and pretac*
this parpoee. every source of correct infijrasetienIra duties are itroogly urged,
of aW
will be examined. As from the dawn of drilixa- ^
I
tion there has never been so much attention paid
juf
says, bass
to a
to historical and antiquarian researchesas the
Attentiondirected to the loose
preeent, we hope theae lectures will receive that a! pro ri aioes ia relation to tbs i^ilaas of oar Westers
Fall or * Now Boilois*. — TMre*
KUUd
share of patronage which oar intelligentcitizens Territories,sad iho wrong, man
Serwas/y /./ared, —Shortly
Favorable
treatise
have
bee*
a
Tuesday
afternoon,
a
large
foeelory
brick
tmUding.
situare ever disposed to award to
dies* of
f**
r*TLm( Tbirty-recoadstreet, near Le.w^wn
Bveaa*. fall wub a tremendous crash,
barrios under
crash, barying
under u.
it.
It ia gratifying to h am that the LFetferaon secured.
it St the time. Tb*
of Ac Bsminnlss fro at Florida may
/ County (N.Y.) Medical Society) have conferred
In process of construction,but nearly comI at aa early day.
I, the last story bating boon in>d, and the workmen
upon Dr. J. J. ronda» of Band Bank, town
of
n of
preparing
te jrot op tbo rnTtors. George D. kerty,
The report from tb* Geeeful Land Office
Albion, tiswego co., N.Y., their first honorary
>y of the
'rary I ereossd activity is Its
its operations.
operations. The
coaid not
with
degree of Doctor of Medicine, for his
h,sh
w5bL^*Tisw
Within
the last y#*r,'»^22,95S acres
. stand ing as physicianand accoucheur. This
is la
is of public lend tare been surveyed,
8,032,463 acre*
former were takes to lb# Bellevue Hospital ; their limbs
the second time he has been the recipient of
In tbe~inst focal year there ware sold.... 1,563,071 ac-as were dreadfullycrushed,and they were otherwise sc
marked notice, being previously honored by a Located with bounty laud warrants ...... 3,201.314
fearfullyis j area that their recovery is almost impassible
We need add nothing as to the cause of this m J&Lcbu'y
respectable body with similar favor but a few Lonaiad with other certifloatee _____ _____ 116,882
but common disaster.The master carpenterand mason
i
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___ „ two priests, who administered__
him tb* “ __
rite* " of the
tbs Ob arch. In the form of crucifixes
sod holy water— of course u direct sod ledtsputable paeeg^J^pmjMiee—y#t iWuaud m bury hi# body, after bciue
'•f tire

Maisb Law in VamNoet.—Tbo Vermont L-gblati
adjournedon Wednesday, after tbo passage of a lawaimL

M

Maine Liquor Late, which Is to be submittedto
tbe^poopte in February nem.^snd ff sestels , J, to go Into
la» to tbe

pl*. it is

**t*l after the

JUkEenWpmtfr.

Vstlrn

PARTICULAR BYNOD OF

MxVsrerion

KB

W-

YORK- — Th* mem-

•b facSSTS mra"^4
i

STRAJL

plate wbb ri>a teltew,',mritts* mqo—t. namely i • TMrty
Arilam I* be dteutbreJa by the R-v. Mr. Gsldia to needy
Christians of h>a
__
t/
Sorely the Lord will
f »*d lb* hearts of
_
thrir names, hut there k Ore
low them. H*
who said : ** When thou doost U
lot no*, thy left
band know what thy right dorehI ffistl k* alms may be
ia soarst,aad thy Fathar, which
shall reward th** openly.”
JOHN Q. QCLDIN.
CL ABB IB Of NBW-YORK— 1
OltSsiswill bold an
oo oa M u lay neat, at the meal -* --- at
in Fuftoa
too strew*, at 10 ofetm* A.
snd tto.
undersignedis speciallydirected to raqa.st *

^_ "

OOVaVTXX, AND

**"

AU

*

Upwasdsaf togs oto

—

bers of th* ParticularSynod of New-Yorfc will plena* to
notice that a epreial meeting of arid Jadteatory will
IRXOR work at low
A Ooon laraovauBirr.—-The Baltimore sad PbUa- take
be held on th* third Wedaredoy (IMh) *f Deeambar, at 1 1
delphia Railroad Company bare
»fy placed upon o’clock A. M , ia tbo lecture-room of tb* Franklin street
their road a very simple and effi redoes ^*doof^rrrmt
Reformed Dutch chorch, New-Yvrk, for tb* purpose of
teg aaridsum
rs a^ tbe off
at unfinished business brought up before
urea to a tow Siiaw
p£y. by*faj!h£
white
SdMSvTodMT?! log In Newark, N. J , In test May,
A. ORA Y, 8* aad *71
pres from one to another white ia xsotion. It
ring the German Reformed chorch
a stout leather apron being buckled from quo platform to
ia th* city of New- York from the 0 terete of New-York to
thateftbeadj »niog ear.ihos effretuofiy geardlagagalest tho South Otessts of New-York ; and also to set upon a
(WBR { aa, TRX RRW.YORK
DCTLOntHR
lb* ooaeeqoeaoeof a mi-su-p.— Betttewre Pmtrimt.
fell
M 17010. tiy toot LB Weaasei
ncootmdthomombo^Z^hmimiS^^i
complaint and appeals of the Coosia'ory aad pastor of said
to evsfi- varwtv of a
N.
J.
MAR4BL08.
Stated
A Relic o* A*ti«citt — W* aaw, yesterday, a Rome* church from tho decision# of th* Classic of New-York at
;
gold coin of such antiquityaa will astonish many of our
meetings in October. 1859 and November. 1862.
CL4881S OF W Bare HESTER. —Tba Committee aa
readers. It was struck under Antoninus Plus, In th* year
otnpt sttondanss of th*
defers and deUgaioo is ro- Chorch Viriiatioabare arrangedtha foUnwIog, namely
130 of the Christian era. when Antoninasadopted Marcus
osted at th* masting specified.
First church. Tarry town. Bra. Messrs. Bra aad Hu Ibe
Alius Aurelius Varus Aniooioes ao bis see and seeceasor.
LBffffT 8. PORTS B, Prrt. sf Port. Synod
Second church. Tarry town. Rev.
Barghzrdtand
Th* cola k vary well preservud, and of pure gold. It k
WUUmmskmry, Hon 24 1852.
Halbert
T!t^T*y!T£tIke
leen centuries old. On one side there is inscribed,
Uatonvill*
"AureMna
Cm.
Ang.
pH
F,**
which
stands
for
Aorellns
NOTICB—
Th*
lecture-room
of
the
yuws
*# course say that every care waa used te nnusarusthg the
to«»*
4^70.067
Oarsaris August! pu Filins. On the other side Mars ia Dutch chorch on Seven ih Avenue, between Twelfth and
In additioe.there were
Yonkers, R-v. Messrs Stewart aad Pbelp*.
edifice. One thing, however,is certaint boildiogs do not
mted. wall armed. Tbk k a valuable reHe, aad he Thirteenthstreets.
>. will be
for divine service
Haotiugs, Bra. Marara. Bargbardcand Bevier. *
Tint Ladiks* Repos rroaY for December main- Reported under swamp land grants ...... 5 213.188
foil without cause | and ia tbo absence of earthquake or
farther anti**. Serrio
woo'd
not
part
with
il for any coaridoralfon.— Ntestornado, our renders will be likely to assign as a reason
Wrat farms. Bra Mrasr* Collier and Halbert.
tains the reputation of that valuable monthly. For internal improvements,railroads. Rc.. 3.025 320
by the pastor st 10| o’<
Oriotms Delta, Oct 29.
A.M
, and at 3 o’clock
oas nvgUgaacs and Improper material.
Graaovil'a and RroaxviU*. Era. Messrs. Boa and Ferrfe.
— Aa Baglish barber eteiam to have invented a new
New- York: Carlton A PhilHpe.
Fordbam, Rev. Merars. Ferris aad Stewart.
Making an aggregate of ...... 13,115,175
— A fire broke out o* Toreday evening in Orange street.
SABBATH BVBNING 8BRMON8 OF
NR
pwwrwi. AdoyiffiEor
mg
Being an in crease
ere
By resolatioaof Clraria.the time of vfettatioa ia and
la tbo amonnt of lands sold and k>- I by which two color ‘ cbild.ee, a boy of foer and a gi.1 touch lo the hair restorativeart. It coasietsof a machine YORK YOUNG MBN*8 OHRI8TI AN ARSOOI ATfON.—
containing combe and bresbes. a* arranged aad oonstructed The op-town sermon will b* delivered by Rev WUlism A. church is left diacretinaarywith th* pa«tor and Consistory
Education in PatreaiA. — Prussia equals in tied under land
• of r*69.220 acres over the pro- f of two ycera of age, perished
1 "UtBr' rrjr
rto i^roa
fSfita.tral
aa to produce a galvanic correut when used. Tb# teeth Mabtenberg,D D.. at th* Church of Ore Holy <
Brethren will pleura arrange with tha above aowmatsai
ta mas*.
—Tbo
from Hat
square milee only some two States of the Ameriof tbe combe are mad* of craper and xiac alternately, corner of Sixth Avenue and Twentieth street; aad tb* th* time and order of services bs*t adapted In promote th*
The whole oapt thus sold, located under laadwar- j New-Orleaas
CULTTVAI
or THB VOfoR WITHOUT A
on Monday. She' reports having been well
and
eondaned
back
to
a
ahsosW
ia th* hied part of the
Mr Weeratn
can Union, and contains fifteen and a half mildown-town aortuon by B*v. J. M. Krebs. D.D , at ths objects of the vfeitatfon.
a iarr « am p lane grants, see select eo i received at Havana and that unrestricted mmmnn lest inn
abeva. aR Mr. W.<s wares ra Mask
b. in which k placed k-'fanoel saturated with salt
for internal
JOHN L. SEE. Stated Clerk
e permitted, me passengers __ c™. water aa an excitant.Tbo object of the invention is to North Datck eburek. comer of Folio* aad William
“Lit
-H*
>h. Aor.
lions of inhabitants. No nation ia so richly furynar by 3.342.372scree;
acres; sad the ml**
without
on
Bonday
evening
next,
Dec.
12.
Servic
Tbe Captain of tb* Port ieti mated that excite an electric current when the combs or brushes are
NOTICE.— 9y order of tb* Olasato of Green*, the f.4nished with the means of education. The Uni- doubt, have been araeh forger bet for the exteosi ve
tb* difficulty waa all settled.
raiag ebnrchra will be visited at th# time aad by tha rpHiC^JXW TRaTAMXNTj OR^THX ^bOOE^or^Taa MOLT
need. Tb* brushes are mad* of Him copper aad xine In at 70 o'clock in each place.
n
Missoari. Mlisksippi,and Afofor
railroads in
mioietera hereby specified:
versity of Berlin was established only in 1810,
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usual amount of adulation of that great
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• little too much to our
or so of articles follow, all respectable, although
the fastidious may here sad there condemn.
captain

.1 fitorarj |Wifts.

activity.

sad

the design of the author is to discuss the

obligationhero stated. In pursuance of this
aim, he considers — I. The natur** of Christianity ; II. How it is to ba propagated ; and. III.

The

limits of the duly.

Under the Jlrst bead, tbe writer treats of
Christianity as a system of doctrines, and also
soul of msn, and outwardly manifestingitself in his conduct." After
briefly exhibitingthese two points, he deduces
the just and important inferencethat “ the thonlogy of any period in the history of vital Christianity determines at once its moral influent u
and tba efficiencyof its progress.” This is illustrated by an historical reference to various
developments in the coarse of the English
Church, from the days of Hooker onward
. Under the sreond head, the preacher dwells
with emphasis upon the function of the ministry
14

aa a

life existing in the

230.
We

.

Lav rtfs hefofl of sorts*. Bv*ry misd
Sboe’d study to fulfil tbs great design
For which U was effoted- , Time stays not
Te wait o* negligence ; sad moments iy.
While sloth sad languor loU as to repose.
44 Life’s longest span Is short,” beoce whs* we do
Most 44 he done quickly
Aetkm msy redeem
Bach pee* log dsy by deeds that will not die.
Datlee eeeompeey every living seat.
Oaltisg It to do something; bat there most
Be sa Innate,a volnatary ssal
To study each reapoosibUity
That assy be reetiago* as. and p*w*s^

"

perusal.
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have here an ever- changing panorama o
enes end events, which must be delightful to
every curious reader. The picture is perfectly
natural, without being elaborate or artistic. The
scenes of the far-distant Orient are spread before

us just as they appeared to tbe author in
United States man of war during the year 1850;

Charlevoixsays, that tbe Indians paid great •alts. The convenience and economy in the The crowd paused until foe fierce bettle ahould tn ALL roa VAAIBTtRS OF FLAfN
FANCY
ft torml*Hto*sffra
regard to dreams, ms embracing an intercourse transport of goods bought by merchants at the
various markets, and tbe despatch in forwarding they might have fought same time, had not
arith spirits. They imagined h parad&se ia the
Weak, a land where nature % lowed f with an rales and packages to foe oeSposts^cmnncS foil
policemen come up and began beating
eternal sunset. The Mexicans supposed three
one
with
foeir clubs. Attacked by two
places for tbe departed r the bouse of the pun. mint* of foe first importance. Nothing, for
he
thought
hu had better give up foe
for such as fell in battle or died ceptivee, end example,” said he, 44 weald be so likely to raise
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the god of the water, for the drowned, for children, and for those who died of dropsy, tumors, lishment of railways to these ports, thereby ren- crowd, drove him with a crash through foe front
end similar diseases, or of accidentalwounds ; dering the communicationfrom the east to the of a shop. The small pillars which held up foe
«t seas, and all intermediate places, rapid,
and foe place of darkneas, in the centfe of the
rands* were broken, aad every thing ia
cheap,
and effectual.Any one at all conversknt
earth. The Patagonisas, in mentioning the
iy upset or dashed to pieces.
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such
an
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in forwarding the produce
It is not strange that theee curious animal*, Ttr.
out of the world. The Tongo people suppose
the souls of foeir dead chiefs to be tq a delight- of America, Brazils, foe East snd West Indies, never living with other cattle, learn some of the
dec., from Liverpool and Bristol, via Hull, to tbe
fol
shadows. The
ful island of
oi snauows.
a ne Yx ucatansse repreof men. They are seen sometimes
Bvt* e t* rostm a
vS'-sr*
land of opposite shores of Germany and Holland ; and walking op aad down Hole narrow stone stair •
sent tbe abode of the mood ss
as a pleasant
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plenty, under tbe shade of e mighty troe. The rice versa, the produce of the Baltic, via Hull,
inside
of
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which
little
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to
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Chickeaaws believed that tbe sonls cof red men
ABTfOl.F BAB OF LATB
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walked up and down near the place where they show that by the establishmentof morning sad could hardly climb up unless they held fsst with rv-miB AETfOLF
—
most anlver**
ib* UebOMy to *e* u«» of *
died or were laid ; and said that they had often evening 44 mail steam-carriages,” the inland com- their hands.
heard cries and noises where prisoners had been munication would be greatly improved, and tbe
A gentleman says that he often saw them
Stop*, r*e*«. Be*e,
burned. The Indians of Cumana supposed echo postal conveyance materiallysided by tbe ra- ascend stairs of houses that had been forsaken,
pidity of transit end the diminution of coot.
to he tbe voice of tbe departed. It was a comAfter propounding his theory, Mr. Gray stren- and standing on foe flat roots of some of tbe
mon belief of tbe Indians of America that the
ef a SOew Jfsds/wss •worded the** iastr*
I
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on Daniel Webster has a melancholy
internet, and will be generally read. The acon tub OBUtiATtosa or the curotia* amiimv. ,
companying portrait! we cannot deem lifelike
This •Isborate diaeours*hsa juat be«n issued
so for ue memory eenree. The pictures of his
from the press of Terhuno 3c Son st Nswbumble-looking birthplace,as well as that of
B runs wick. It w»s pronounced before the
Marshfield Farm, are no doubt true to nature.
ClmssiB of Pssssic at the ordination of John GasThe whole number will be found worthy of a
ton, and was published at the request of the
-r; *
Clsasis, and also of the Consistory of the church
at Pompton. The teat n taken from Rom. i. Kathav :
Cruise in foe Chins Seas. By W.
Hastings Masaolat. New-York : G. r.
14 ; “lam debtor both to the Greeks and to tbe
Putnam, 10 Park Place. 1852. 12mo, pp.
barbarians, both to the wise and to the unwise ;*
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dag wiU amount to naught.
Action, when forced, becomes a slavery
Tbs willing wind nkme any know He bbee
And feel the glorious rapture which dUti’s
From labor end eodaraor. Deep wiihio
Must spring desite to do. Bioept we try
And seek for wisdom from the promised source,
We ana accomplishlittle > vanity
all o«r d

44
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tbe slain haunted thatr
were avenged.

spirits of

trijfo till they

He

uously advocated its practical application.
visited Brussels, and hearing there a proposal to
construct a canal, he urged tbe superior advantages of a railway. From Belgium he proceeded
to Manchester, and laid his scheme before the
capitalists of that city ; but the men who passed
their lives among the marvels of machinery, and
owed their fortunes to steam, could not appieciate the project. They lisSened graciously, and
with a smile somewhat akin to pity, dismissed
him as an incorrigible visionary. He petitioned
Lord Sidmoufo, giving reasons for the adoption
of his plan, which he thought would be attractive to a statesman. Double or treble foe amount
of taxes, he said, then levied upon horses or carriages might be received from foe transport of
vehicles and their contenta on 44 a general iron
railway." while the cost to individual# would be
considerably diminished. He subsequently made
application to the government, the Board of Agriculture, and the Lord Mayor and Corporation of
London, for their assistance; and in 1827 Mr.
presented a petition from him to the
House of Commons. The only result of these
and other efforts was, that many thought him a
knave, aud others, who were charitably inclined,

highest houses in that city, looking down on the
people below, and quietly chewing their cud,
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and seemed quite os much at home as though
HAi-tf
they were foe owners of the mens ion*.
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An Englishman was much troubled by one of JJALLA LABAOti,
The author of *' Life in Bombay ogives the
fcovnoebradlw
Action gives life a color, shows its worth,
whir* an
these sacred but mischievous animals, which
following account of the easy ai.J «*xpo*]'irious
Meseurre oar momenta with a sacred awe.
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and
ate
and
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at his
belE to order ataSorti
Sweeps lonelinessand sadness from our paths.
try: When a man in a decent rank «>f life wishes
pleasure. He took down his loeded gun, and
And sweetenstoil with duty’s fragrant brim ;
to marry, and can prove that be possesses the
was about to raise his deadly instrumentto shoot
So that the curse to which we are rilled
R CO. BRG TO C* M- THE ATTENTION Of
means of maintaininga wife, it is customary for
J*k.w£SK.i2.K£r«SSB33!> riAm>ro«ra«,
Hides sanguine Joys beneath nctivUy
him.
One of has servants, who was a Hindoo jee
him
to
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the
Byculla
before him.
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bvmjhMr rawrad^
Sosas C. Rows.
and very religious, ran between him an.i h.
school, state his wishes and qaaHfiru’ions, and
Divinb anu Mo»al Sonus iox thb Use or
inquire into the number and character of maranimal, crying, 44 Shoot m«. shoot roe, sir, but .et
Cnildrxn. By Isaac Watts. New-York
riageable girls. An investigation iraanedistelj
him go!” That man must love his country to
WAREBnoNA Bo. 41 1 Brsedwsp.Itow-Te*>.
»
j Robert Carter A Brothers. 1853. Square
These are some aniauls that live hast in the fire, follows ss to his eligibility ; and if all promt
lay
down his life for it. Here is one who is
and there are some men who delight in heabamoke, satisfactorily,he is forthwith invited to drink
l8mo,
pp.
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as a tescher. The character of this teaching is
willing to lay down his life for a brute. The
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storms.
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all, ami needed by all. The applicationis a
Go, dear children, thank tbe Lord that you
These volumes belong to the monthly series glory in never taking heed to comsqaeneea. Their his up-country residence, hut all in vain ; the not a few wished that railways were established,
short, fervent reiteration of the points before
young ladies unanimously rejected him with the if it were only that they might be freed from his were born in America instead of India, in Nei
of capital booka which the American Sunday- mission is to tear down, not to build up. If they
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Treat old people with kindness and respect. 0**u* Pbotssai, by toalr
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grave and the gay are hero judiciously blended.
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I roust tell my Sunday-school children someJ****, 177 Meet Bra
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written revelation, so great a uniformity,that tramroads laid down over all England, so as to streets sre so narrow that a carriage, such as springtime of years last to tbe journey’s end
sonality.ofoflbnsixeness,may find it in' this most contenta, ranging from grave to gay, from lively the candid inquirer must of necessity attribute
sat s®
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corner of hia eye, and said, 44 Just propose you one another. Then the bearers are heard shout- leaf” of earthly existence Shun not others,
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The History of Romulus. By Jacob Abbott. witt Sc Davenport, agents, New-York.
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after death into the presence of its judge, attended
it !
Whv. sir. vou will be worried to death their might, scarcely able to get along. The that veneration and respect which is due to
New-York : Harper & Brothers. 1852. 16mo,
- ’HU t.^ic crowds of people walking, elephantsand camels tho*© who, like ripened ahocks, are awaiting the
We have received the specimen number of the by accusing and approving spirits. The Greek
i pp. 310.
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The author of this Volume has popularized 44 Country Gentleman,” a weekly journal for imitators in every thing, the Romans, carried the man, did not allow the theme to escape him. jostling each other, all have to give way for the harvest of death.
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44 Who caficrcd wound*
voted him an intolerable bore. H«
11 trident, which refers to the Bible doctrine of noticed an incident which filled our heart with
works, all of which are written with great sim- it success.
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In liakiuafi*>r liwir country ’• cause; a^d priests
pleasant thoughts. An aged couple were seated
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Trinity,
it
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supposed
by
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since
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plicity and beauty, Tbe numerous illustrations
Who kepi ibeir *oal* unspotted while tb. ir lives
tem of coaches and canals was, in his estimation,
together, their heads both gray, and their eyes
r' '
Mbs. Wmittlesby’sMagazine for Mothers
End arc* ; sed pious bards wfa>ee warb'rd strain*
and elegantly illuminatedtitle-pagesare in the
unworthy of the age. H»* far-reaching anticipa- priests do not kuow why they and their fathers dim and sunken. Both, through fatigue, had ^FOREfcar3Jg^^<L^R*tU7^JLra D* WiU, DOt-. lM
Did botor to Apollo ; those «bo polished
and Daughters.
moat tesUfful style of the publishers. The whole
tions shadowed forth tbe path which ofoprs have have thus marked these cattle. No one dare fallen asleep, the wife leaning upon the stil!
Lif* by invented aria i and such as mad*
tradto* Beeroun ; Ubbrio* ». Little, Tra-war,
Fto
Tbe December number of this periodical
maaLer W VuteyMreei.
Their memories dear to others by the deeds
since trodden, where they have realized profits, take an animal having this mark for work. In broad-shouldered husband. It was a beautiful toeHOARD
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closes the third vohime of Mrs. Whittlesey’s new
Of goodaess,**
achieved fame, and by means of which an in- the crowded streets of Benares they are con- sight. ’J'hus through half a century they had
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series, ending the twentieth year of her editorial were admitted to
estimableboon has been conferred on the qipMn stantly receiving knocks and blows to make ourneyed together — foe rugged
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Daily Readings. Passages of Scripture Sethem get out of foe way, all of which they re- aa we watched them. It would have excited
Delightful ka rats of never-fading green.
In 1820 Mr. Gray published a work, in which
lected for Social Reading. With Applici tion of her former patrons and the public to the
The blessed sea’s hi gvovro of bappineae,
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he
propoundeda 44 general iron railway, or land ceive with great meekness in general. Some- no attention to have witnessed the young wife
Where ether more diffusiverobes the fields
lions.
Caroline Fry. Philadelphia importance of sustaining this useful work by a
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In purple glory.”
•team conveyance, to supersede foe ®*ceesity of times they turn aud fight fiercely those who thus leaning upon the choice of her young rraera mm rumMica
Presbyterian Board. 12mo, pp. 290.
cat
more liberal patronage.’ Let us suggest that the
dreams, mod a future all bright with hope. But
horses in all public vehicles ;" and be maintained
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The name of Caroline Fry and this Board of thiee volumes now published,neatly .bound, will Hero they gave themselves up to the more ra- its 44 Fast superiority in every respect over all strike
tional pleasures of our nature, following, at the
On a certain occasion a Brahmani bull tried after all foe ardor of youthful love and affection
Publication' hie a sufficient guaranty of the be a very suitable gift for Christmas or Newsame time, such paths to hsppiness and such present pitiful methods of conveyanceby turo- to get at some cakes in a woman’s basket, who aad paaaed through the ordeal of life's realities,
worth of this volume. No female author of the Year to a beloved mother, daughter, or sister.
occupations ss had been dear to them in life. pike roads, canals, and costing traders. bo was selling sweetmeats on the side of the street, then to see the old wife still leaning upon tba
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arm with so much childish confidence and trust,
day has a mind more richly imbued with the
But the wicked were cast down into hell, a groat was tbe merit of this work, foal, despite
In Germony, an 44 B«eyclopa*dtaof Protestant place inhabited by car*, sorrow, disease, want, foe opposition which attended any innovationon but be was driven sway by her. He became was a scene of moet touching and hallowing
* unction of true Christianity than Mrs. Fry, as
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foe coaching system, it ultimately passed through enraged and turned po attack her, and he tossed beauty. — Cayuga Chief.
local *ev»r*.
nuy be seen in every page of this work. What Theology and Church History,” which was four, hanger, toil. See., and in which
five editions. The author declared concerning her upon his horns, and in a few minutes the
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announced five years since, is now on the point
"An hundred tongues.
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tions, but simply as a soil of extemporaneous
have they, but they see not ; they have ears, but
An Englishman on one occasion met one of be reckoned suspicion and distrust. Tbe IbA
lessor of Theology at Halle, with the assistance
Of all thrlr punWrmrot*
the, heir not;" while, in full M.unnce of the
reflections, such as would b* likely to arise in the
of a numerous and able corps of coadjutors,
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sacred animals in a narrow street as he mer is alwavs bardeping foe esutipua, and the
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mind of an attentive reader of the portions of
The ^caadtnarians taught that the brave were ultimate success of bis project,
latter repelling foe delicate.
among whom are named Giesler, Hagenbach, to raval for aver in tbe halls of Valhalla, and following couplets on the plgi* which illustiated was riding out in a gig. Something
Scripture
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one of these privileged balls, he made a rush at
Lucke, Nitsch, Tholock, Twesten, Ullman, drink mead offered them by maidens from foe his volume :
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Harper's Magazine for December opens
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Arabs
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that
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a
over, so thst the gentlemen fell on Ms head apd suit of raiment, are eaffieient for
with a very interesting sketch of Washington betically arranged, foe results of scientific inves,f
bird was formed* which once in a century visited
fractured his skull.
thou die before noou, thou hast one hstf foe
City by Anno C. Lynch, illustrated with numerous tigation in aB parts of theology, and will be foe sepulchre ; and others believed in a resurrecOne day a gentleman was passing when two m uc h. ” — Clarkefe Commentary.
in numbers, tea of which will make a tion. Tbe first natives of this continent seen by
cuts of monuments, present and prospective.
of thane sacred animals, forgetting their characAustralia and its Gold” is tbe title of the second volume. The first number was announced as foe Spaniards taught that the souls of good men
Give your children ed«
ter and bow much the poor Hindoo priests
article, which gives a very lucid and interesting probably to be published in October. It is esti- went to a pleasant valley, where all kinds of
u,:
view of that oriental El Dorado. •' Napoleon mated that ten numbers wiU complete tbe work. fruits wore abundant ; and that foe dead walked Liverpool,be thin deeeribe. the beoe&citl re- adored them, commenced fighting one another. will trample on your liberties.
abroad in foe night, and feasted with the living
Bonaparte," by Abbott, is continued with the Its publication tnpy occupy fixe or six years.
and though embellishedoccasionally with a little
poetry, he preeents us with no romance but that
_
uriah to
to obtain some very
of truth.
Those who wish
interesting and amusing information in relation
to the Celestial Empire and the most wonderful
and numerous people on this mundane *Pb^te>
may find it hero succinctly and graphically laid
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